GDD - Arbeitskreis „Datenschutz-Praxis“



Template
Inspection of the Commissioned Data Processing
Documentation of the Inspection Measures
(Section 11 Bundesdatenschutzgesetz - BDSG (Federal Data Protection Act))

Notes: According to Section 11(2) sentence 4 BDSG the controller shall verify compliance with the technical and organizational measures taken by the processor before data processing begins and regularly thereafter. The result shall be documented. 
The following template is intended for guidance. It should be amended to reflect the circumstances of any given case. Explanatory notes on how to fill out the form can be found on page 48.

Distributor (name, department)

Controller / internal unit
     
Data Protection Officer

     
CIO/MD of organizational unit
     
Auditor
     

1.	Contract data

Process / Order  description
     
Criticality 
     
Controller
     
Processor (main agent)
     
Subcontractor (subagent)
     
Type of services
     
Controller-Processor Agreement for the  commissioned data processing (CPA)
     
CPA on file at
     
Start date of services
     
If applicable, end date of services
     

2.	Basic data of the inspection

Date of inspection
     

Auditor:

Name

Organizational unit



     

     
First audit

 Yes

 No, additional inspections

     Last inspection on      
                                    (date)

3.	Type and scope of the inspection

 On-site (at the agent's site)			 in writing

 complete						 incl. research

 without IT security measures			 Focus of audit

Comments (e.g., type of research, focus or reasons for a limited scope of the inspection):
     

4.	Findings

Contractual requirements (CPA)
 met
 not met1
Legal requirements
 met
ORMCHECKBOX  not met1
Technical-organizational measures (attachment to Section 9 BDSG)
 met
 not met1
Changes to the Agreement (CPA)
 not required
 required1

1If checked, additional information is needed in regard to the existing need for action:
     

5. 	Additional measures

Subsequent inspection required

 no

 yes, on      
                 (date)
Next inspection

Period:      

Form:        


Other comments

     

As the responsible auditor I confirm the proper execution of the inspection and the accuracy of all stated information. Detailed notes from my inspections and reviewed documents are on file with me / with the party responsible for the procedure (Please strike what is not applicable) in an organized form and are available for review.

     	     
(Location, date)		(Signature)
Instruction


Preliminary remarks:
Due to a change of the Federal Data Protection Act effective as of September 1, 2009, the legislative body has stipulated that there must be inspections of processors (and their subcontractors) of commissioned data processing (Section 11 BDSG). 
This obligation already existed previously, but in practice its fulfilment was rather insufficient. Now, the requirements have become more specific; the non-conducting of controls are met with a penalty element.
In regards to the inspection measures that must be executed, Section 11 BDSG differentiates between a so-called first inspection which must take place prior to the start of the data processing and additional inspections that are to be carried out on a regular basis. The law does not stipulate that the controller must always check the compliance with requirements stipulated in the agreement or the legislation on site. There is also no fixed time interval for this matter. Rather, the responsible party is to set up and follow an appropriate diligent schedule. This plan is based on the type and scope of the commissioned processing and the plausible risks for the personality rights of the data subjects. An annual inspection is recommended for commissioned data processing that must be associated with a high criticality classification (refer to Item 1 Contract data in this matter).

Controller/Responsible Party:
The party responsible for the planning, execution and documentation of the inspections is the party responsible for the procedure = controller (also referred to as "master of data / data owner"), which means the person in an organizational unit who makes the essential decisions with respect to type, scope and purpose of the data processing and/or who commissions data to be processed for his/her specialized tasks. The actual execution of inspections can also be assigned to qualified third parties.

Documentation:
The details of the form of the documentation are not stipulated by law. Since the documentation is to prove the proper execution of the inspections and is used as a proof toward supervisory boards, the result has to be in "arbitrary" written format. Completed documentation forms may also be scanned in.

Storage period of the documentation sheet:
We recommend a storage of the document of the first inspection for the entire duration of the procedure, which should also includes the documents of the review.




Notes for individual information


Distribution list
The Controller / internal unit, the Data Protection Officer and the CIO / MD (Chief Information Officer or Managing Director) as well as the Auditor (the person who is actually responsible for executing the inspection) must be listed by name together with the name of the department.

1. Contract data

Order description is the name of the procedure / order typically used within the company. To the extent that those are other inspection cases (processing inspection without a connection to an IT procedure) a meaningful description is required instead. 
Criticality means the allocation of a risk classification to the respective commissioned data processing. The following shall apply in this context:
Low: Personal data, no special categories of personal data in accordance with Section 3 No. 9 BDSG included, low data inventory, short contract time
Medium:	Personal data, no special categories of personal data in accordance with Section 3 No. 9 BDSG included, longer-term contract, commissioned data processing supports or is part of essential business processes 
High: Personal data, special categories of personal data in accordance with Section 3 No. 9 BDSG included, longer-term contract, commissioned data processing supports or is a part of essential IT infrastructure services or is used for maintaining the business operation of essential / necessary IT applications  
The allocation to a criticality classification can also be impacted and changed by additional factors, including external factors (e.g., possible complaint potential, public discussions about the reliability of the service provider).
Controller is the internal unit responsible for this specialized area at the X-AG/subsidiary/third-party company, who operates the procedure or in whose interest the remaining contract has been issued. That is usually not the IT organization, but the unit that requires the data for its business processes. The controller is also named in the distribution list.
Processor (Main Agent) is the company who as a service provider processes the data on behalf of another party. The entire name including the legal form has to be listed.
In the event a subcontractor is made subject to an inspection, the subcontractor also has to be named.
A brief description is required under type of services to indicate which services are actually provided (e.g., hosting, printing services, application support, database administration ... ).
Please enter for the controller-processor agreement concerning the commissioned data processing, whether it is an independent controller-processor agreement in the sense of a callable template agreement or an agreement that has been integrated in a service agreement or in an other agreement.

Under Agreement (CPA) is available please enter the name and the organizational unit that has the original agreement(CPA).
Please enter the Start of the service. 
If the End of the service is already known, e.g., for a temporary service, please enter it here upon the start of the service.

2. Basic data of the inspection
The control measure is to be named under Item 2; for this, please enter the Date of the inspection (potentially the end for inspections that last multiple days).
The auditor is to be listed by name together with the organizational unit.
It needs to be indicated with a checkmark whether this is the first inspection prior to the beginning of the processing which is now explicitly called for by law, or whether it is an additional inspection during the term of the contract (in this case it also needs to be stated, when the last inspection prior to the current inspection has taken place).

3. Type and scope of the inspection
Inspection criteria are all relevant legal and contractual requirements, potentially in the form as they have been specified in authorization, security, and erasure concepts and similar. Inspections respectively relate regularly to the general security of the environment (e.g., physical security measures), cross-system protective measures (e.g., general access protection) and application-specific protection measures).
The level of details of the inspection should increase with the level of criticality of the procedure. First of all, it needs to be stated whether it is an On-site inspection with the processor or whether the measure mostly took place in writing (through information provided by the processor, potentially the review of documentation, certificates, inspection reports of third parties and similar). In some cases, complementary research on the Internet and such may be sensible and may contribute to the completeness of the impression, which is also to the indicated.
The inspections usually shall cover all essential aspects (complete inspection). However, there may also be cases - to be documented under Item 3 - for which for example IT security measures are not taken into consideration, e.g., due to the simultaneous inspection through Corporate Audit or due to current third-party certifications, e.g. corresponding with ISO 27001 ff. standard.
The same applies for the targeted identification of changing focus of audit for in and by themselves very extensive procedures that are inspected on a relatively frequent basis. 
Individual facts (especially reason for limited scopes of inspection) must be described briefly under Comments. 

4. Findings
Please check respectively whether or not all contractual and legal requirements have been maintained overall or whether the result of the inspection indicates a need for adjustments/changes. To the extent that this is the case (non-compliance or requirements) brief comments regarding the need for action have to be entered.


5. Additional measures
Here, it needs to be stated whether the actual implementation of specific measures must be reviewed in the near future and if necessary, a respective Date needs to be entered. In this case, the subsequent inspection should be documented in the same manner. Otherwise, state the month and the year when the next cyclical inspection should take place. There can also be a recommendation concerning the Format, e.g., that after a written inspection the next inspection should be an on-site inspection for good measure. 

6. Miscellaneous
The party responsible for the procedure has to keep the original documentation sheet on file. As a matter of principle, this person should also keep the detailed notes for the inspection on file, e.g., extensive audit reports, checklists, documentation that was utilized or received from the contractor etc.

